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A Story of the Inner Vision of th-

Hhlanders , Commonly Called
the Second Sight.-

uy

.

: GEORGE MACDOYALD.

CHAPTER VI.-Contiflued. )

"What right had you to be there ?"
"I heard a cry and could not llel-

going. ."
" 'Tis impossible. T see. Som

wretch told you , and you watched fe3-

I1C. ."
"I (lid not, Lady Alice."
She burst into tears and fell back a

the couch , with her face turned away
Then , anger reviving , she went o
through her sobs :

"Way did you not leave me where
fell ? You had done enough to hurt m-

wiUlout bringing me here. "
And again she fell a-weeping.
Now I found words-
."Lady

.

Alice , " I said , "how could
leave you lying in the moonlight ? Bt
fore the sun rose the terriblC moo
might have distorted your beautify
face : '

"Be silent , sir. What have you to d
with my face ?"

"And the wind , Lady :Vice , Wa
blowing through the corridor Window )

keen anti cold as the moonlight. Ho
could I leave you ? "

"You could have called for help. "
"Forgive me , Lady Alice , if 1 erre-

in tliinldng you would raker comulan
the silence of a gentemam to whom ai
accident ]tad revealed your secret , that

" :to have been exposed to the domestic
t

w'Ilo lvoulcl have gathered round us."
Again she half raised herself , ani

again her eyes flashed.
secret with you , sir ? "

"But , besides , I-ady Alice ," I cried
springing to my feet iii distress at he
hardness , I hear(1 the horse with th-

ckulkiug shoe , and in terror , I caugli-
3'ot ! up , and lied withm you , almost be-

fore I knew what I did. And I hen
it now-hear it now. " I cried , aS OI1C

more the ominous sound rang through
lily 1rain.

The angry glow faded from her face
.nnl its paleness grew almost ghastl ;

witli dismay-
"Do

-.
you hear it ?" she said , throwing

bath : her covering , and rising from tb-

conch. . "I do not"
She stood listening with distendet

eyes , as if they were the gates b ;

which such sounds entered-
."I

.

did not hear it;" she said again
after a pause. "It must be ;one now. '

Then , turning to me , she laid her tan (

.on luy arm , and looked at me. He.
black hair , disordered and entangled
wandered all over her white dress tl-

to her knees. Her face was paler than
ever ; and her eyes were so wide open

that I could see the white all arounc
the dark iris-

."Did
.

you hear it ?" she said. "N (

.one ever heard it before but me-

.must
.

- forgive you-you could not hell
it I will trust you , too. Take me t(

"lily room.
Without a word of reply I wrapper

nly plaid about her. Then , bethinldnc-
me of my chamber candle , I lighter
It, and opening the two doors , led hen
out of the room-

."Flow
.

is this ?" she asked. "Why do-

aa Tou take me this way ? I do not know
the place. "

"This is the way I brought you in
Lady Alice ," I answered. I know nc-

other- way to the spot where I found
you. And 1 can guide you no further
than there-hardly even so far, for 1

groped my way there for the first time
this night or morning whichever it
may be. "

"It is past midnight but not horning
yet," she replied. "I always know.
But there must be another way from

"your room.
"Yes , of course , but we would have

to pass the housekeeper's door-she h
always late."

"Are we near her room ? I should
imow my way from there. I fear it
would not surprise any of the house.
hold to see me. They would say It-

is only Lady Alice. ' Yet I can not'tel-
lsou how I shrink from being seen. No-

I- will try the way you brought me-

if
-

you do not mind going back with
Jule"

This conversation passed in low
'tone and hurried words. It was
scarcely over before we found our-

selves
-

at the foot of the stnfrcase. Lady
Alice shivered , and drew the plaid
close romnll her. We ascended , and
soon found the corridor ; but when we
got through it , she was rather bewil-
dared.. At length , after looking into
several of the looms , empty all , except

or stray articles of furniture , she ex-

claimed
-

, as she entered one , and , tak-
ing

-

the candle from my hand , held it
above her head :

"Ah , yes ! I am right at last. This is
rte flaunted room. I know my way

"now.
I caught a darkling glimpse of a

large room , apparently quite furnished ;

how , except from the general feeling
mf antiquity and mustiness , I could not
tell.At the door of this room she said : I-

.must. leave you here. I will put down
.the light a little further on , and you
can come for it. I owe you many
thanks. You will not be afraid of be-

ing
-

left so near the haunted room ?"
I assured her that at present r felt

i strong enough to meet all the ghosts
all or out of Hades. Turning , she
smiled a sad. sweet smile , and then
went on a few paces , and disappeared.
The light , however , remained ; and I
found the candle , with my plaid , de-

posited
-

at the foot of a short flight
,of steps , at right angles to the passage
:Eke left me in.

CHAPTER Vii.
LOVE AND POWEF

When the morning came I began to-

6loubt whether my wakefulness had
:not been part of my dream , and I bad
not dreamed the whole of niy supposed

1ventures. There was no sign of a
lady s presence left in the room. How
.could there have been ? But throwing
'the plaid which covered me aside , my
hand was caught by a single thread of
something so fine that I could not see
it till the light grew strong. I wound
it round and round my finger and
doubted no longer-

.At
.

breakfast there was no Lady
.;Alice--nor at dinner. I grew uneasy.
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but what could I do ? I soon learner
that she was ill ; and a weary fortuigl
passed before I saw her again. Mrs
Wilson told me that she had caugh
cold , and was confined to her room
So I was Ill at ease, not from lov (

alone , but from anxiety as well-
.I

.

continued my work in the library
although it did not advance with thu
same steadiness as before. One day
In listless mood , I took up a volume
without knowing what it was , or wha-
I sought It opened at the "Amoretti'-
of Edmund Spenser. I was on th (

point of closing It again , when a tin (

caught my eye. I read the sonnet
read another ; found I could under
stnild them perfectly ; and that horn
the poetry of the sixteenth century
hitherto a sealed fountain , became at
open well of refreshment , and flu
strength that conies from sympathy.

That same day , I remember well
Mrs. Wilson told me that Lady Alict
was much better. But as days passed
and still she did not make her appear
ante , my anxiety only changed its ob-
ject, and I feared that it was fron
aversion to me that she did not jolt
the family. But her nacre was never
mentioned in my hearing by any of

the other members of it ; and her ab
sense appeared to be to them a matte )

of no moment or interest
One night , as I sat in my room , l

found , as usual , that it was impossi-
ble to read ; and throwing the boot;

aside , relapsed into that sphere o1

thought which now filled my soul , and
had for its center the Lady Alice. I

recalled her form as she lay on the
coach , mud brooded over the remey-
brlnce till a longing to see her , al-
most unbearable , arose within me-

."Would
.

to heaven ," I said to myself
"that will were power' "

In this occurrence of idleness , dis-
traction and vehement desire , I found
all at once , without any foregone conS
elusion , that I was concentrating and
intensifying within me , until it rose
almost to a cotnnland , the operative
volition that Lady Alice shoul(1 come
to me. In a moment more I trembled
at the sense of a new power which
sprung into conscious being within me.-

I
.

had no prelersion of its existence ,

when I gave way to such extravagant
and apparently helpless wishes. I
now actually awaited the fullillhent-
of my desire ; but in a condition ill.
fitted to receive it , for the haddegreescions tremor. Nor had I long to wait.-

I
.

heard no sound of approach ; the
closet-door folded back , and in gilded ,

open-eyed , but sightless , pale and
saint-like , the Lady Alice. I shudder-
ed

-

from heath to foot at what I had
clone. She was more terrible to me in
that moment than any pale-eyed ghost
could have been. For had I not exer-
cised

-
a kind of necromatic art , and

roused without awaking the slumber-
fug dead ? She passed me , walking
round the table at which I was seat-
ed

-

, went to the couch , laid herself
down with a maidenly care , turned .a

little to one side , with her face toward
me and gradually closed her eyes. In
something deeper than sleep she lay ,

and yet not in death. I rose , and once
more knelt beside her. , but dosed not
touch her. In what far realms of life
might the lovely soul be straying !

Wlrat myterious modes of being might
now be the homely surroundings of
her second life ! Thoughts unutterable
rose in me , culminated and sunk , like
the stars of heaven , as an absent life-
a life that I loved by means of the
symbol ; a symbol that I loved because
of the life. How long she layy thus ,

how long I gazed upon her thus , I do
not know.-

I
.

knew that she was awake , some
moments before she opened her eyes.
When at last those depths of darkness
disclosed themselves , slowly uplifting
their white cloudy portals , the same
consternation she had formerly maui-
fested

-
, accompanied by yet greater

anger , followed-
."Yet

.

again ! Am I your slave because
I am weak ?" she rose in the majesty
of wrath and moved toward the door.

Lady Alice , 1 have not touched you.-

I
.

am to blame but not as you think.
Could I help longing to see you ? And
if the longing passed , ore I was aware.
into a will that you should come , and
you obeyed it, forgive me. "

I hid n11y face in my hands , overcome
by conflicting emotions. A kind of
stupor came over me. When I lifted
my head she was standing by the
closet door-

."I
.

have waited , " she said , "to make a
request of yon. "

"Do not utter it, Lady Alice. I know
what it is. I give you my word-my
solemn promise, if you like-that I will
never do it again. She thaked me
with a smile , and vanished.

Much ) to my surprise she appeared
at dinner next day. No notice was
taken of her , except by the younger of
1113' pupils , who called out :

"Hallo , Alice ! Are you down ?"
She smiled and nodded , but did not

speak. Everything went on as usual.
There was no change in her behavior ,

except in one point. I ventured the ex-
periment of paying her some ordinary
enough attention. She thanked me
without a trace of the scornful ex-

pression
-

I all but expected to see upon
her beautiful face. But when I ad-
dressed

-

her about the weather , or
something equally interesting.she made
no reply ; and Lady Hilton gave me a
stare , as much as to say , "Don't you
know it is of no use to talk to her ?"
Alice saw the look , and , coloring to
the eyes , rose , and left the room.
When she had gone Lady Hilton said
to me :

"Don't speak to her, Mr. Campbell ,

It distresses her. She Is very peculiar ,

you know. "

CHAPTER VIII.-

A

.

NEW PUPIL
One day , exactly three weeks after

her last visit to my room , as I was sit-
ting

-

with my three pupils in the
school room , Lady. Alice entered , and
began to look on the book shelves as-

if she wanted some volume. After a
few moments , she turned , and ap-

proaching
-

the table , said to me , in an
abrupt , yet hesitating manner :

"Mr. Campbell , I cannot spell. How
am I to learn ?"

I thought for a moment, and replied :

"Copy a passage every day , Lady
Alice , from some favorite book. Then
if you will allow me I shall be most
happy to point out any mistakes you
may have made-

."Thank
.

you , Mr , Campbell , I will ;

but I am afraid you will despise me ,

when you find how badly I spell"-
"There is no fear of that ," I rejoined.

TJttlbLSSSs

"It Is a mere peculiarity. So long a:

one can think well , spelling Is alto
gotlter secondary. "

"Thank you , I will try ," she said
and left the room.

Next day she brought me an old gal
lad , written tolerably , but in a schoo-
girl's hand. She had copied the an-
tique spelling letter for letter.-

"Thus
.

is quite correct ," I said ; "but-
to copy such as this will not teach yet
properly ; for it is very old , anti con-
sequently old-fashioned. "

"Is it old ? Don't we spell like that
now ? You see I do not know any-
thing about it. You must set me
task then. "

This I undertook with more pleasure
than I dared to show. Every day slit
brought rile the appointed exercise
written with a steadily improvln-
hand. . To my surprise I never found
ia single error in time spelling. Ol
course , when advancing a step in flit
process , I made her write fromn my chic

Cation , she did make blunders , but nol
so many as I had expected ; and slit
seldomn repeated one after correction.

Long before Lady Alice had made
this progress , my nightly struggles be-

gan to diminish in violence. They had
now entirely ceased. The temptation
had left me. I felt certain that fet
week she had never walked in hem

sleep. She was beyond my power , and
I was glad of it-

I was , of course , most careful of my
behavior during all this period , and
strove to pay Lady Alice no more at-

tention than I paid to the rest of my
pupils ; and I cannot help thinking that
I succeeIcd. But now and then in the
midst of some instruction I was giv-

ing
-

Lady Alice , I caught the eye of
Lady Lucy , a sharp , common-minded
girl , fixed upon one or the other of us ,

with an inquisitive vulgar expression ,

which I did not like. This shade me
more careful still.-

1Viiether
.

It was from Lady Lucy's
evil report , or that the change in Lady
Alice's habits and appearance had at-

tracted
-

the attention of I a(1y IIilton , I
cannot tell ; but one morning she ap-

peared
-

at the door of my study , and
called her. Lady Alice rose and went ,

with a slight gesture of impatience. Iii
a few minutes she returned , looking
angry and determined , and resumed
her seat. But whatever it w' is that
hul passed between then) , it had de-

stroyed
-

that quiet flow of feelings
which wes necessary to the working
of her thoughts. In vain she tried ] ; she
could do nothing correctly. At last
she burst into tears and left the room. I
was almost beside myself with distress
and apprehension. She did trot return
that day.

Next morning she entered at the
usual hour , looking composed , but pal-
er

-

than of late , and showing signs of
recent weeping. When we were all
seated , and had just commenced our
work , I happened to look up , and
caught her eyes intently fixed on me.
They dropped instantly , but without
any appearance of confusion. She
went on m'iUi her aritluhetic and suc-
ceeded

-
tolerably. But this respite was-

te be of short duration. Lady IIilton
again entered and called her. She
rose angrily , and my quick ear caught
the half-uttered words , "That woman
tvihl make an idiot of the again !" She
did not return , and never from that
hour resumed her place in the school-
room.

-

.
I was lying on the floor of my room

one midnight , with 1113' face to the
;round , when suddenly I heard a low ,

sweet , strange voice singing some-
where.

-

. The moment I became aware
that I heard it , I felt as if I had been
listening to it unconsciously for some
minutes past. I lay still , either charm-
ed

-

to stillness , or fearful of breaking
the spell. As I lay , I was lapped in
soughs , and the waves fell with a-

threatful tone upon the beach , mutter-
ing

-

many maledictions as they rushed
up, and whispering cruel portents as
they drew back , hissing and gurgling ,

through the million narrow ways of
Lime pebbly ramparts ; and I knew that
t maiden in white was standing in the
:old wind , by the angry sea singing. I-

.lad a Lind of dreamy belief in my-

lreamn ; but , overpowered by the spell
) f the music , I still lay and listened.-
Ceener

.

[ and stronger , under the fm-

ulses
-

) of 1113' will , brew the power of-
ny hearing. At last I could distin-
uish

-

; the words. The ballad was
'Annie of Lochroyan , " and Lady Alice
Ivas singing it.-

TO

.

( BE CONTINUED.)

SHE WAS A HEROINE.-

L

.

Yule or the Death or Lincoln in Which
a Lcwlston Lady Figured-

."There

.

," said a Lewiston official , "is
woman passing up Pine street , who
personally know is a heroine. I was

n the city of Sherbrook province of-

uebee , Canada , the clay that Abraham
iucoln was shot and this woman was

he wife of a dealer in ship timbers ,"
fuotes the Lewiston Journal. "Theyi-
ve(1 in Gordon street in that city and
n the top of their house was a fla-

taff.. When she heard that Lincoln
1as dead her husband being away ,

he put up the United States flag at-

halfmast. . After breakfast a soldier
;nine up the street and seeing the fla
vent up to the door and requested it
alien down. She explained why it
vas up and refused politely but decid-
dly

-

to take it down. He smiled warn-
ng

-

anti went away , saying :

" 'Well , I have done my duty. '
"A short time after a lieutenant with

ix soldiers came up the street and
pening the gate , entered the yard.
" What do you want ? ' inquired the

roman.
" 'I want you to take down that flat , '

esponded the officer-
."Again

.

she explained that Lincoln
as dead and she was an American.
" I can't help that. I have orders to-

ake down that flag and I shall do it , '

he officer responded-
."He

.

started to go around the house
o enter it, when lie was encountered
y a man named Charles Goodrich
rom Clinton , Me. , who said : If you
ake another step toward that flag I'll-
ye the ground here the color of your
oats. ' Time officer stepped back to tha-

ne and ordered his men to advance.-
sut

.

they looked at the upraised ax-

nd stood still. Seeing his advantage
;barles Goodrich ordered them out of
Lie yard and they went The next day
when the horrible murder of Lincoln
vas more fully realized the mayor
tint an apology to the lady and at the
adignation meeting which was short-

held , she was applauded for her
cton. She lives , in Lewiston now and
ne of her daughters married a Lisbon-

.treet
.

merchant"

:- .- .. -.

GRAMI OLD PARTY

MORE SERIOUS TROUBLES FOF
THE TREASURY.-

Crnvo

.

Dangers 'that Wouldl rolloty tlu-

I'assago of the Cnrrcncy Lill-Thu
Future of the Republican I'arty-
Free Trade Democrats-

.Threaten'

.

Bankruptcy.
The New York Tribune urges the

pressing necessity of preventing the
passage of the new currency bill and
points out the dangerous evils that
would result if it became a law :

It is sheer nonsense to argue that
this bill ought to be put through be-

cause
-

the treasury is in trouble. The
fact is that the treasury is in trouble
because this dangerous bill is pend-
ing.

-

. Its passage would not in the
slightest respect relnovo the dangers
of the treasury , but would
in all probability increase them
greatly. This is obvious when it is
considered that the new bill , while it
does not formally require national
banks to change their basis of circu-
lation

-

, does expose them to such un-

fair
-

and destructive competition by
state banks that they would be most
powerfully influenced to abandon the
national system , soil their bonds and
organize under the new bill as state
banks. 'I'his would leave them free
to continue the circulation of notes of
less than $10 each , whiio as national
banks this most profitable part of their
circulation would be withdrawn. The
change would save them from two
taxes amounting to 1 per cent on their
entire circulation , which state banks
would not have to pay. It would oiler
the chance by convenient arrange-
ments

-
with state officials to get back

into their own keeping as state de-

posits
-

at least a part of the guarantee
fund of 30 per cent of their circulation
which the state banks are permitted
to place with a state official , who can
then keep the fund as he does other
funds wherever he thinks safest and
best , while the national banks have
to place their funds with the treasury. .

These are but part of the induce-
ments

-
which would operate to break-

down the national system , and to sub-
stitute notes of forty-four ditlcrent
kinds of state banks. One of enor-
mous

-
potency is the opportunity to

lend money on real estate , which vin
some sections would enable the banks
to increase their capital and business
almost indefinitely , and , until the
crash comes , their profits also. The
men engaged in conducting national
banks are not so entirely different
from others engaged in moneylending
that they would shrink from the risks
attending loans of this character.
What restrictions state laws may pro-
vide

-

can only be guessed from experi-
ence

-
under state banking laws before

the war , when Democratic money
brought repeated disasters. Thirty
years under the national system have
proved that it is eminently wise in its
restrictions and safeguards , and the
disposition to overthrow these , and to
rush again into time saturnalia of wild-
cat

-
banking , is not one which any

sober business man should encourage.
All the influence which the new bill

would exert iii driving banks out of
the national system , or to subject
them to such competition from less re-

stricted
-

and less taxed state banks ,

would operate also to cause sales of
United States bonds which ) time banks
now hold. That some would surren-
der

-

circulation at onceshould the new
bill be passed , is only too obvious , and
the sale of bonds by these would start
a fall in the price. But the losses
liable to be incurred by holding the
bonds too long would then weigh too
powerfully with other banks , and so-

so every sale would tend to bring
about other sales. It is not this sort
of thing which will restore confidence
in the treasury or prevent withdraw-
als

-
of gold , or render it more easy for

the government to maintain gold pay-
ments.

-
. On the contrary , it is only too

clear that the substitute bill , not less
than time original , would threaten na-
tional

-
bankruptcy and a profound

monetary disturbance.

Too Well Fed.
President Cleveland's secretary

Df agriculture is preaching a new gos-
pel

-
, that the people of this country

cat too much. That is what the
miserly old man thought when ho
gave each of his children a penny to
pay them for going to bed without
their supper and made them give it
back to him in the morning before he
would let them eat their breakfast.
Guess the people of America , as a
class , have not suffered very much
[ronm overloaded stomachs since Sec-

retary
-

Morton was duly installed in-

Dffice. . They were not hired to go to
bed without their supper , either , and
they didn't have their breakfast until
the 6th of November.-

Grover's

.

Clover I' Solid Gold-

.A

.

gentleman in moderate circum-
stances

-
, who took up the occupation

of running for the presidency about
ten years ago , and who is now esti-
mated

-
to be worth $5,000,000 , with

more than two years of a good job yet
before him , has little reason to doubt
that this is a country in which any
man can make a living if he is only
willing to work for it. This is prob-
ably

-

the reason why Grover Cleveland
cannot get into his head the real dis-
tinction

-

between a "pensioner" and a
' -pauper.-St. Louis Star-Sayings.

Pack to State hanks.
The ultimate object of the Demo-

cratic
-

currency tinkers is to drive the
country back to the old system of
state banks , under which the value of-

a rota depended very largely upon its
diszince from the concern that issued
it. Lack of all the tinkering arguing
and theorizing of the currency quacks
lies a determined and ill-concealed
purpose to destroy the present nation-
al

-

banking system and replace it with

L_-f

a scheme that will unbalance the of-

issing safetyy and equality of the ciret
hating medium and develop speculatio-
in bank notes into a flourishing it-

dustry. .

A Free Trade l'roclatnation.
The executive committee of th

Democratic party of Minnesota hay
come out boldly and squarely for Ire
trade. In their address they plan
themselves without reserve or qualifi-
cation: upon the most radical oxtrem-
of the free trade doctrinaires-upoi
the naked principle of a tariff for rev-
enue only , with all its consequences
including "a direct tax levied as pro-
vided in the constitution sufficient t
compensate for the tax removed. '

This position certainly has the meni-
of boldness , as the argument for it ha
the merit of logical consistency if no-

of practical plausibility. The theory
of it is that the disastrous defea
which has been suffered by the Demo-
cratic party is duo to the practical re-

pudiation by its representatives in

congress of the principles of fret
trade declared in the national plat-
form of 189?. They have been anon
keying with the false gods of protec-
tion , and the party which was exalter-
to the control of the government ii
that year on the pledge that i
would extirpate every vestige of tint
protective policy , and turn the corm
try over to the British policy , and its
commctco anti manufactures to tht
unrestricted reign of British compe-
tition , was swept away in a tempest
of popular wrath because it did nol
keep these pledges. Time only thing
now left for it is to go back to first
principles , appeal to the conscience of

the nation , and educate time Americar.
people in the blessings of free trade
until they are sufhiciently enlightened
to call upon the Democratic party tc
deliver them from the bondage and
burdens of the Protection lloodoo.-
tVe

.

arc afraid that the beaten and tie-
moralized cohorts of the Democratic
party have strayed away too far from
the standard which it liming to the
breeze in 1892 to ho recalled to theii
allegiance by the toot of Mr. Smalley's-
horn. . They arc the lost tribes of time

house of Israel. But there is some-
thing

-

quite tonclming hi tine patient
faith of this indomitable remnant of
the chosen people-under all the ca-

lamities
-

which have befallen and still
brood over them like a pall--in the
coming of time Messiah that is to set
therm free.-St. Paul Pioneer Press.

Whet the Republican'3 11'iil Do.
Some of the late exotic allies of time

Late Democratic party have been
chirping out questions as to what the
[republican party intended to do , and
nave been issuing shrill demands that
iwe should define our policy. Let me
repeat what I said on this point dur-
ng

-
time campaign. 1 r0 have got con-

trol
-

of the house of representatives ,
led that is all we have got for the
text two years. The senate will be-

venly) divided : the president will be-

Democratic. . We shall prevent any
nore assaults on our industries , any
nore juggling with our finances , any
:pore crazy legislation by time Demo-

ratic
-

party during that period. So-

ar as in us lies we shall keep timings
steady and try to give business a
;hance. That is all we can do and
hat is all ghat we propose to under

:ake. There arc some people who
tither now or later hill invite us to-

weseut sample tariff or sample curI-
ency bills. In such nonsense as that

[ hope and believe the Republican
tarty will not indulge. We are not
going to be the responsible party in
rower before the 4th of Marsh , 1397-

.It
.

Would be unwise and wrong in
fly own opinion to occupy our time in-

he; next congress by presenting sam-
mle

-
bills on this subject or on that , or-

y) passing acts designed merely to
nit time other party in the Imole , none
) f which could become a law and the
liscussion of which would only agitate
tnd injure our business and industrial
nterests. If sudden exigencies should
trise during the next year the Repub-
icans

-
can be relied upon to meet them

n a broad spirit and to subject par-
isanship

-
: to patriotism , as they did
when they brought about the repeal
) f the silver purchasing clause of the
diver act. But unless these unfore-
icen

-
exigencies arise , and there seems

ho reason to look for them , time duty
)f the Republican party in the next
:ongress will be substantially to pass
tppropriation bills , prevent mischiev-
us

-
) legislation and agitating debates.-
Lnd

.

then go to the people and ask' '

hem for the complete power which
done will enable us to pass any posi-
ive

-
measures.-Senator Henry Cabot

:odge.

Canada's Democrac-
y.Canada'sdebt

.

has increased eighty-
hree

-
per cent since 1573 , while that

)f the United States has decreased
ifty-four per cent in the same time.-

t
.

[ is high time for the Dominion to or-

ganize
-

a Republican party to take
;harge of her treasury and retire the
''ellows who have been playing Dem-

cracy
-

) with it.-Cincinnati Times-
star.

-

.

Gre 1am's Own.
Some plmilosopher once said that

)riginahty was nothing but judicious
mitation. This is not always so.
secretary Gresham's foreign policy ,

or example , has great originality ,

Dut it certainly cannot be said to be-

in imitation. As the German did
with the camel , he has evolved it
from his own consciousness.-

t'lcein

.

Front tVratit to Comr-
.It

.

is now freely stated that Cleve-
and's

-
pet ambition is to bring as

many as possible of the appointive
governmental under the civil service
rules. One sure sign of the fear of a-

itepublican walkover in 1396.

I ook' ihest at a Uitance.
When Tillman succeeds Butler there

will be a great loss of beauty to the
United States senate. Tillman is a-

selfmade man of the impre=sionist-
school. .

- - - - b

,

fiegeman'l Ctunpiinrfrowlth GfycerlnesT-
heorigtoaandOnly renutnp. Cur wChap'w' 'dhands I

and FUe.CoIU ui-i.te. l0.C1 it Co.'r.Uaven.Ct.
t

What It
The Empress Cutltarine had a warm

heart for the ladies of her court tit a-

liszcwslci
-

relates in the new volume of
his history that Catharine , noticing j
that the beautiful Mile. Potocka , who
had lately come to the court , had no
pearls , immediately coiinnandeda fancy
dress ball , to which the girl teas bidden
to come as a milkmaid. ' 'hen , while
Mlle. Potocka was dancing , the em-

press
-

slipped a superb necklace of
pearls into the pail she carried , and at
her exclamation of wonder said , "it is
only time milk which has curdled. "

Scrfuus( Taints
Lurk in the blood of almost every one-

.Ii

.

many cases they arc inherited. Scrof-

ula

-

appears in running sores , bunches ,

pimples and cancerous growths. Scrofula
can be cured by purifying the blood with

Hood'spa2'2lla
IIooti' S Sarsaparilla. CuresThis great remedy
has had wonderful
success in curing this disease. It
thoroughly eradicates the humor from
the blood. hood's Sarsaparilla cures tire

sores and eruptions by removing their
CAUSC - impurities III the blood. !

Hood's Pllis euro till liver i1Ly. 2x : .
'
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Over One Million People wcartho-
VT.. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All ourshoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money. tThey equal custom shoes in style and fit-
.Thar

.
vrearlna quciltics are umurpasstd.

The prlces arc eniform-.strmpetl en sole.
From St to S3 saved over other r- afes.-

If
.

your dealer cannot supply yoace an.-

U

.

MAHA Business
foilsS.

1 FIIIIaomothersanddangh- (
Book tern 'their nreds , dtcasu' ,

1: 1
.nth how to tret them. .1d-

dress t. IAVI C0. , 3 1G lice Bids , omalta._ _ _- - -'"harms for J'.erchandlse-
CCE and llerhanltso for
Farms. List your pro ,ert y for sale or trade. t-

F1tENCII & CO. , 4chlitz L'Idg. Omaha , Neb.- -s- t

MERCHANDISE O FAR I S ESCIA&E1) !
& ] f you have farm'-

fOrnidse.ormtl o.f r (teal Estate , from $1,100 to-

aU7.000.give full desctipio.1wbl get qulcadeai ;
or if y u Yraut to bit or exchange farus , city prop-
erty

-
, Stocks , kc. , wr'te for cr aloguo

. F. IZ1N (= Ell , Omaha , Net .

n-

O4'AHI3:& .

Farmers Supply Store will fill

this space with a new hue of
Bargains every week. It viii
contain valuable litfortmation to
every farmer these hard time
Ilaylen Bros. furnish Catalogue
an(1 Order Blanks free. Sen(1

four name on postal card. You

can make no mistake in order-

ing

-

Goods from Hayden Bros.

Satisfaction is fully guaranteed
in every particular. Many Peo-

ple

-

cannot believe that thus is

the Largest Store of the kind in
America , and all goods are sold

on a basis of wholesale cost or
,

under. Write for Catalogue.
, ® e'rS

t-

ErHAr , 3 F 4-

Oht 1AHA , EdEB-

.WE

.

WILL TAKE YOU

Cheaply , Qniekly and Comfortably on the
Phillips-Rock Island 'rourist Execrsioas-
.ci7r.

.
. ' , because the rate in Sleeping Car is

but stLO ) . QIJICE , tecat se Son travel on the
fastest traces that run. CO : I'OBT , because
sou have a through Sleeper.

Fourteen years' record. Over 100,000 already
carried. and all like the service. Car leaves
Des Moines and Omaha every Friday via the
famous Scenic Eont2. A special manager
goes each many wants
patrons en-
bcnettts

troute-p necan't tell half the
in this ad. , but for ya.r California trili.

you should poL yourself.-
Adtlre5

.

: , d.tO. SEUASTL1N , G. P. A. .
C. . E , I. .1: Y. R'y , Chlcag


